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Heliport 

Bench Top Installation

1  Heliport Thaw Station 
1  12V AC/DC adaptor
11 Microplate cradles
1  8 ft remote I/O cable

Contents

Thaw Station

- Remove contents from foam packaging.

- Plug the adaptor tip into the jack on the left side of the unit.
    
- Connect the adaptor plug to an electrical outlet.

- Position unit with logo side facing out. 
 
- Leave at least 6 inches between the rear of the unit and    
walls or other obstructions.

- Position plate cradles in any desired portrait or landscape   
configuration. 

6 in from wall



- Heliport has two operational modes: Direct Power and Remote I/O.
  - Fli p the 3-way switch towards the rear of the unit for Direct mode.    
 This will directly power on the unit for bench top use.
 - Fli p the 3-way switch towards the front of the unit for Remote mode.  
 This will enable remote I/O control through your automated system. 

- In Direct mode Heliport will run continuously until manually powered off 
(center switch position).

- In Remote mode Heliport can be toggled on or off via the software 
controls for the selected remote port.

Operation

Robotic Workstation Installation
- Install Heliport in any available space on your workstation deck as de-
scribed in Bench Top Installation.

- On Tecan Freedom EVO® liquid handlers,  Heliport should be positioned 
with its front surface flush to the backside of carriers affixed to the cen-
tral working surface to allow robotic arm access. 

- On other liquid handlers,  position Heliport as required for desired 
access to robotic manipulators.

- Connect the remote access cable to the remote port next to the 
power switch.

- On Tecan Freedom EVO® liquid handlers,  connect the other end of the 
remote cable to any available 3 pin I/O port on the SMIO board.

- For integreation with other liquid handlers connect remote cable to 
any 3 pin port with the following (L-R) pinout:
 - Blank  /  +24V  /  Ground
 - If no such connection is available,  contact Box Scientific.  
 (Custom remote cables may be purchased separately).

- Position plate cradles onto top surface as desired for matrixing to  
automated scripts.

Tecan and the Freedom EVO name are registered trademarks of the Tecan Group Ltd.
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